
As we approach June 1, 2021 and the start of tournament play, I thought it would be good to provide 
you with a checklist to ensure you and your leagues have completed or will be completing soon various 
tasks prior to the start of tournament play. 

1. Pins for tournament ordered (if used) 
2. Tournament banners ordered (new designs available for 2021) 
3. Baseballs and softballs ordered 

a. Make sure RS-T baseballs are ordered 
b. Make sure the proper softball sizes are ordered and used 

4. Pre-tournament field checks 
a. Ensure sites that will be used are safe or updates are made 
b. Measure outfield fence distances  

i. Request a waiver if not proper distance for division(s) to be used 
c. Check base paths, pitching distances, and baseball mound heights 
d. Be aware of any specific field ground rules (i.e., how to deal with power line over left 

field) before play starts 
e. Be aware of any COVID mitigation requirements at specific sites and share with coaching 

staffs, presidents and more before the tournament starts 
5. Schedule and plan your tournament affidavit and eligibility documentation review before 

tournament 
a. Keep in mind any COVID precautions that might be needed 
b. Avoid planning to checking affidavit and documents the day of the team’s first game 
c. Do not sign affidavits until all players on it have been properly reviewed 
d. Affidavits must be signed and all players on it eligible before the team’s first game 

6. Make sure leagues submit all waiver requests (which are primarily out-of-boundary requests) by 
June 1 

a. The Region will work with leagues that need to make requests for players and teams not 
meeting the minimum game requirements after June 1 

b. Submission of a request does not equal approval 
c. The Region will work as efficiently with the Charter Committee to review and respond to 

requests, but the volume of requests will likely delay responses 
d. All requests should be submitted online: 

https://www.littleleague.org/region/southeast-region/charter-committee-waiver-
requests/  

i. Certain types that are rarely requested can be submitted online and should be 
emailed to Matt 

7. Make sure leagues submit all regular season combined team forms, regular season interleague 
forms and tournament combination requests by June 1 through the data center 

8. Ensure leagues have updated their regular season chartered team numbers by June 1 
a. If they have less then chartered, they can get a refund/credit  
b. Having proper charter numbers is crucial and proper 

9. Leagues need to pay outstanding Data Center debits (outside of tournament enrollment fees) by 
June 1 

10. Ensure leagues have enrolled in proper tournament divisions by June 15 
11. Make sure your schedules are shared by June 20 or two weeks prior to start of tournament play 

(per division) 
a. Schedules may change as teams change, but only before the tournament starts 
b. Also have a plan to share tournament updates, such as scores or weather issues 

i. This may include using your district website or social media accounts 
12. Plan your staffing needs, which includes tournament assistants, tournament umpires and official 

scorers 
a. Tournament umpires and scorers are appointed by the DA 

Matt Weber, Southeast Region Director, Little League International 
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